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2020 - a reflection
As I'm sitting here wrapping up 2020, in the midst of the northern beaches
lockdown, I've been reflecting - reflecting on the year that was and the year that is to
come. The first complete calendar year as a full time mediator has brought with it
many highs and many lows.
Many of the lows have been shared by us all - starting with the bushfires, moving
into the uncertainty and fears when covid first hit, watching many people struggle
with the unrelenting "pivoting" just to keep their business and personal lives
functioning, Black Lives Matter, the US election and global instability and now
another wave of covid that leaves us wondering if it will ever be as simple as saying
"good riddance 2020 - bring on 2021"
But there have been a lot of positives - the adaptability of the profession, the
fast forwarding of flexible working and a renewed focus on mental wellbeing
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2020 - a reflection
So in this summer edition of the R3 Monthly, I will focus on two things:

Gratitude - for the year that was; and
Wellbeing - the potential impact of vicarious trauma on our profession

With thanks ....
When covid hit Australia in March 2020, I was in the early stages of establishing a mediation
practice (to be fair, in some respects I still am) and the future was unknown.
However, sitting here on the northern beaches facing the uncertainty of what the Christmas
period will bring, I am much more confident about 2021. Why? Because, there have been real
things to celebrate despite the challenges faced.
As a profession we have adapted (ok "pivoted") with great
speed and flexibility to ensure that we can continue to assist
our clients. We have seen the Courts quickly move online;
many practitioners have learnt technology skills they
would not otherwise have ever contemplated learning; and
many of our peers have developed a new appreciation
for the multifaceted nature of many people's lives - learning
that work can still be done despite juggling home
schooling or caring for other family members.
Further, despite the inevitable focus on maintaining
billable hours and profitability, the profession, and
business in general, remains committed to improving the
way law is practiced:
Technology is being used in new and creative ways
to increase access to justice;
There has been an increased focus on calling out
sexual harassment and discrimination within the
profession;
Flexible work practices are increasingly becoming the
norm.

So while I will be glad to see the back of 2020 I look back on it with pride - while it was a
tough year, it is a year in which there has been
great growth for many personally and
professionally

Some 2020 R3 stats
Approximately 100 matters
mediated
Upskilled on 3 different online
mediation platforms
Trained over 100 lawyers in 3
States on how to effectively
mediate online
Presented CLE sessions (pre
March!) on how to get the best
out of a mediation to law firms
and government departments
Mediated matters involving
historical sexual abuse,
medical negligence, public
liability, workplace injuries,
family provision claims,
partnership disputes, and
insurance policy disputes.
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Vicarious trauma: 3 observations from the mediator's chair
Does this time of year bring you more headaches, sleepless nights, agitation.
difficulty relaxing? If it does, you’re not alone.
For those of us involved in litigation, particularly claims involving exposure to
traumatic and confronting events, vicarious trauma is an occupational hazard –
particularly at the time of year when the caseload is high and mediations fill the
calendar.
For lawyers, the repeated exposure often occurs through taking instructions from
clients, seeing photos of injuries, reading expert reports about the traumatic event
and its aftermath. In reality, the more you are exposed to the traumatic event, the
greater the risk of experiencing vicarious trauma.
In November, the Victorian Court of Appeal handed down its
judgment in the matter of State of Victoria v Kozarov, in
which the liability of the Office of the Public Prosecutions for psychiatric
injuries suffered by one of its solicitors was considered.

Ms Kozarov was a solicitor working in the
Specialist Sexual Offences Unit, which involved
continual exposure to a large number of sexual
offences, including child sexual assault. Whilst the
Court ultimately found in favour of the State, it did
not disturb the primary decision in relation breach.
It is a case worth reading for a lot of reasons but a
few key comments by the Bench are noteworthy;
in particular:

Vicarious trauma defined:
‘the negative transformation
in the helper that results
(across time) from empathic
engagement with trauma
survivors and their traumatic
material, combined with a
commitment or
responsibility to help them’
(Pearlman and
Caringi, 2009, 202-203).
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“It is self-evident that cases involving sexual offending,
of themselves, invariably involve a degree of stress to a legal practitioner. In
the period in question, the case load on the plaintiff, and her colleagues, was
increasing significantly. At the same time, the content of the work became more
confronting, particularly as the proportion of child sex offences handled by
the plaintiff increased quite substantially. The work required the plaintiff to
comply with a number of tight time limits that were prescribed by statute and
by judicial direction. In those circumstances, there was little opportunity for
the plaintiff to gain relief from the stresses of her work by stepping back and
separating herself from it.” ….. (our emphasis)
“When viewed in isolation, each of the matters relied on by
the judge might not individually constitute relevant notice to the defendant
that the plaintiff was at risk of suffering psychiatric injury as a result of
the nature of her work. However, the correct approach, which was taken by the
judge, was to analyse and consider all of those matters in combination,
rather than in a piecemeal manner.” (our emphasis)
This case should serve as a warning that a Court will be
prepared to find, in certain circumstances, that an employer’s duty of care
to an employee may extend to taking reasonable steps to avoid a particular
employee developing a psychiatric injury.

Judicial findings aside, from my chair at the head of
the mediation table, I have observed three ways in
which the workload is potentially impacting on
lawyers:
A blurring of boundaries
The slide from compassion fatigue to
burnout and vicarious trauma
Reduced effectiveness
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Blurring of professional boundaries
As a mediator I have the immense privilege of working closely with the legal
representatives from “both sides”. I see firsthand how challenging it can be for a
lawyer who has worked closely with someone who has suffered a trauma; either as
the “victim/survivor” or someone who has had allegations made against them.
I have no doubt that the lawyers are compassionate and striving to get the best
outcome for their clients. However, while doing this, it is very important for lawyers
to have professional boundaries in place and remember that their role is not to be
their client’s counsellor. Providing arms length legal advice, includes advising on
the strengths and weaknesses of a client’s case and what resolving a case could
mean for a client on a wholistic level.
Unfortunately, I have seen incredibly skilled lawyers who have become so
emotionally invested in their client’s case that the lawyer gets wedded to the
positional stance adopted by a client and sight is lost of the risks and
uncertainty of the litigation.
Ways to check whether your professional boundaries are in
danger of becoming blurred could include being mindful of the physiological
impact working on the claim is having;
do you have angry outbursts whenever you receive correspondence from the
other side;
do you lie awake at night worrying about speaking to your client;
is your correspondence to the other side becoming more inflammatory than
usual?
If so, perhaps it’s worth getting a colleague to work on the case with you to check
that an independent perspective is being maintained.
While I am obviously not privy to the legal advice given by a lawyer to their client in
a mediation, it’s worth keeping in mind whether there is a risk that your own
vicarious trauma could impact upon your ability to best represent your client.
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The slide from compassion fatigue to burnout and vicarious trauma
As the Court in Kozarov noted, it is often the combination of factual matters that
slowly creep up on you and start negatively impacting on your mental health. At this
time of year, at the tail end of Christmas deadlines and the number of matters
which the Courts required settlement discussions before the end of term, it would
be normal to be fatigued.
Certainly it is well recognised that for people involved in lines of
work that involve continual exposure to traumatic events the cumulative impact
on a person’s emotional and physical state can be profound. In some it is a
defence mechanism to protect themselves, in others it is a weariness (or in
some a cynicism) developing from a high and unrelenting workload.
Compassion fatigue can exhibit itself in many ways: including exhaustion,
irritability, a sense of disillusionment with the world or your purpose in it.
While you may not develop a recognisable psychiatric illness (but it is possible to
suffer both compassion fatigue and vicarious trauma), you should nevertheless take
immediate steps if you see those symptoms in yourself or your colleagues.
I have had several recent conversations with lawyers who have made comments
that are a little out of character for them, or have shown higher levels of irritability
than they would usually show.
Unfortunately that has, in some instances, lead those lawyers, who would usually
be very measured in their communications, to adopt more toxic language in
mediations. While that can be reframed, and has not derailed any settlement
discussions to date, the potential was there.
So over the Christmas break, it is even more important to have in place good self
care habits to give yourself the ability to refuel and recharge. How you do that will
be unique to you – however making time for exercise, good nutrition, getting
outdoors, journaling and connecting with family and/or friends is a good
starting place for some.
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Reduced effectiveness for anyone involved in dispute resolution, but in
particular - to my fellow mediators.
As mediators we hold very tightly to our role as an independent and neutral third
party. We are all aware of the debate between neutrality and impartiality, however,
it is virtually impossible not to be impacted by some of the information mediators
are privy to and some of the emotions that we have to help parties manage
throughout the course of a mediation. Combine that with our strict confidentiality
obligations and there are few opportunities to debrief.
Whilst our contact with the parties is much less than a lawyer, we often see parties
in their highest state of anxiety and read about, and view, multiple different
traumatic events and documents all in the space of a few days.
For those of us mediating claims involving high levels of trauma or conflict, for
example historical abuse, personal injury, family provision claims or family law
matters, it is our soft skills; the empathy, patience, calmness, ability to reframe legal
arguments in a way that assist people to see things from a different perspective,
that are highly sought.
If as mediators we start developing symptoms of compassion fatigue,
burnout or vicarious trauma then our ability to harness those skills may be
compromised.
Ways to avoid those risks include being educated about the
risks, having solid professional boundaries in place, debriefing and taking
steps to ensure that your self care is prioritised.
It is not a sign of weakness to practice self care, it is an important strategy to
ensure that our professional skills are at their peak.
If any of the above raises any concerns or triggers any underlying trauma, support
can be obtained from Lifeline on 13 11 14 on Beyond Blue on 1300 22 46 36
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A snapshot of developments in the practice areas R3 commonly
mediates
Personal injury
Following on from previous decisions looking at recreational and dangerous activities, on 20
November 2020 the NSW Supreme Court found skiing to be a dangerous activity in Castle v
Perisher Blue Pty Limited and discussed the operation of Section 5L of the Civil Liability Act
2002 (NSW) and Section 60 of the Australian Consumer Law. Hall & Wilcox have prepared a
helpful casenote.

Medical negligence
A claimant successfully sued her obsetrician for damages arising from a failed sterilisation
procedure which resulted in the birth of a health baby in Lee (a pseduonym) v Duphar.
The Court considered several issues, including whether the filshie clip had been applied
properly. It appeared that the Court was influenced by the lack of notes by the doctor and
to the Court's finding as to the doctor's credibility.

Historical child abuse
An busy quarter for judgments in this area of law, including:
The NSW Supreme Court found a child care centre vicariously liable for the historical abuse of
a non employee in Plaintiff A and B v Bird and Plaintiff C and D v Bird. You can read the
Barry Nilsson casenote here
The Victorian Supreme Court handed down its decision in WCB v Roman Catholic Trusts
Corporation in which a previous settlement deed was set aside. An appeal from the decision
was unsuccessful.
Justice Garling emphasised the importance of precise
pleading,particularly when alleging vicarious liability and
constructive knowledge in Niass v State of NSW

A great blog to follow for
regular updates on
developments relating to
health and tort law is Bill
Madden's wordpress
blog - link here
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What's coming up?
Now ...
As we all reach the end of a tumultuous year, I am going to ask all of you to:

Do nothing!
Well - work related anyway. We have all been working from home where the boundaries between
work and home have blurred, many laptops are open on kitchen tables, home offices are always
open and the delineation between work and relaxation is absent. So pack away the laptop, put
on your out of office and turn off your email notifications. If that is simply not possible for
some matters or clients, discuss with them separately how they can get hold of you in an
emergency - and then tune out, trusting that they will contact you in the emergency arises.

The next three months ...
When you do come back from leave, look out for our updated social media feed, on Linkedin,
Instagram and Facebook.
Bookings for half or full day mediations, face to face or online, can be made via th R3
Resolutions website, or by contacting us directly on 0421 048 456 or by email,
jsomerville@r3resolutions.com.au
If, despite your best efforts, matters have not resolved and you are now tasked with organising
expert conclaves. R3 Resolutions now provides services as an independent facilitator of expert
conclaves.
Facilitators can add great benefit by chairing the expert conclave,
managing the competing interests and personalities of the experts,
encouraging discussions, explores areas of agreement and
records the opinions of the experts on the questions asked
in a written report.

Stay Safe and Merry Christmas

Click the calendar to
check availability and
book and online
mediation

